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The Bill of Rights Analysis

The Constitutional Convention will, during the week of March 6-11,1972
debate the merits of the Bill of Rights ~ommi~tee ~roposal. . .

The roposal before the Convention 1S un1que 1n the near-unan1m1ty of
the commi~tee members and in the dramatic proposals it has included and has
failed to include.

The topic matter is of great ~mportan~e to.Mont~nans because it dea~s
with the rights of citizens in the1r relat10nsh1ps w1th government and w1th
other citizens.

The proposed article is intended to replace Article III of the current
Constitution entitled "A Declaration of 'Rights of the People of the State
of Montana." The Committee, in its introduction, alleges that "not one of
the traditional rights of that Declaration has been diminished" and remarks
that "new safeguards have been added where appropriate."

The current Constitution contains 31 sections, the proposed provision
has 34 sections. In the new draft, 13 sections remain unchanged, while the
draft makes deletions, alterations, or additions in 14 of the original Bill
of Rights. The proposal contains 7 entirely new provisions. This analysis
will attempt to give an in-depth comparison of the old and new, and will
also attempt to provide some insight into the implications.

In casting their ballots for or against the proposed versions, the
eleven members of the committe only cast 7 negative votes, which all came
from delegates Marshall Murray and Robert Hanson. Both Murray and Hanson
v~ted against the "inalienable rights" section and the "right to know" sec
twn. Murray voted ~gainst the "self-government" provision, and Hanson, in
his votes, vo~ed.aga1nst ~he "adult rights" and "rights of persons under
the age of maJor1ty" prov1sions.

The Committee, in its report to the Convention did not discuss the
various pr .. h' h '
f h

OV1S10ns w 1C were deleted. These were sections 15 25 28 and 29
o t e current Ct· . , ,. ons 1tut10n. We can thus only guess at their reasons

Sec twn 15 deals w· th th .. •use d mak 1 e appropr1at10n and use of waters as a public
,:n . es provision for damages incurred in opening private roads

right e
t
ct70

h
n 2~ puts aliens on the same footing as citizens in granting' the

o 1n er1t.
Section 28 prohibits slavery . 1

punishment for a crime. or 1nvo untary servitude, except as the

Sec tion 29 provid th h . .are "mandator and e~. at t e prov1S10ns of the Montana Constitution
to be otherwi~e " wP~~~1b1tory, unless by express words they are declared

• e now look at changes which will affect us directly.



Preamble

P eamble defines the source of authority from which the instrument
The d~-the people--and it defines the object for which the Constitution

is derive h" h "l"ff d It serves as the artery w ~c transm~ts ~ e to the Constitution
is "ofrmeSi~g it with authority. The Convention in writing a new preamble to
by ~n U d d' " " hI'the constituti~n exPfresse a. etH~e Bto =protvhe pt e quba

l
~~y of life" and to

improve "equal~ty 0 opportun~fY. ecbautse. e ream : ~s generally held
t of itself to be a source 0 any su s ant~ve power, ~t matters little

~at the Convention does with this provision.

Inalienable Rights

Montana's current provision on inalienable and essential rights is in
section 3 of Article 3. It provides for the right of enjoying and defend
ing life and liberty, of acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and
of seeking and obtaining safety and happiness.

In a brave departure, the COllUDittee has added the right of "pursuing
life's basic necessities" and of seeking "health." In its explanation, the
Committee says that with regard to the right to pursue life's basic necess
ities, it was merely a statement of principle and the intent was not to
create a substantive right. The Committee did not qualify in such a manner
the right to seek health.

The difficulty comes in interpretation. Later courts will not go to
the Committee report to determine intent. If they did, the report would,
in this case, reflect an intended principle on one hand and an intended sub
stantive right on the other.

The legislative assistant to the Bill of Rights Committee, in a very
knOWledgable treatise, describes such reasoning as used above, e.g. that
the right is merely a statement of principle and not an enforceable right
as being curious reasoning. Applegate, Bill of Rights, Constitutional Con
vention Commission, pp. 336-7.

Applegate very correctly states that such a provision might not be in
operative. He goes even further and states that a "statement that health
and other basic necessities are basic human rights is one which "doe" cre
ate enforceable personal rights and obligations on the part of government,
or at least sets a direction for government in a manner similar to other
constitutional provisions." (at p. 337) .

.The question thus becomes: does the proposed provision create a subs
tant~ve ~ight !£!. all ~ necessities of life to be provided by the public
treasury. And: does such a provision guarantee the so-called nright to
work"?

h These,.of course, are matters that can be debated and the intent of
t e convent~on det i d" th fl .

h erm ne ~n e oor proceed~ngs. The final sentence oft e proposed pro i . ti 3' hf d v s~on, sec on ~n t e new draft brings up a att fun amentsl philosophy. ' m er 0

That last sentence reads' "1 '.
nize corresponding responsibiiiti~Se~J~~~n~t~ese rights, the people recog-

• worn. To each other, or to the



h committee has transformed their
State of Montana. By.this sentencea~dedutieS, a departure rarely seen i

k_product into a b11l of rights S Bill of Rights will show no ~uch
:::rican government. A look at the U. '1 european and other non-democratic

hilosophy infused in that document. ~ y f the individual towards other
~onstitutions provide affirmativ~ d~t~~St~e civil and criminal laws of the
individuals other than that prov1de
particular nation. . at this one sentence opens up can be

The complex legal quest10ns tho . the middle of a lake and you are
. drown1ng 1n

quickly seen. If a person 1S 1 bl. ation to help him, but are under no
on the edge, you may have a mora 0 1

g
e responsible for his predicament.

legal obligation to do so unlesl~ y?U arour duty correlative to his right to
Can you now be sued for not fo oW1ng y

seeking.safety? . mbination with the new rights expressed in the
Th1s.0~e senten?e, 1n ?~ation with the preamble and the provision re

same prov1S10n, and 1n comb1 Iso be construed as standing for a person
garding the right of priVacYdca~ ~hat is not currently recongized under our
or the st~t~ to reg~l~telcoln uc Which is fine if the people of Montana are
urrent c1v11 or cr1m1na aws. . .

c . d f h an intent upon acceptance of such a prov1s10n.
adequahtelY aP

l
Pr 7se bO sUoc1·nts out the difficulty of a convention with in-

T e ana YS1S a ove p .
sufficient time to examine the ramifications of ~ach.and every word, and 1t
points out the problem of bringing the new Const1tut10n to an early vote.

Individual Dignity
Section 4 of the proposed bill of rights is a new and innovative pro

vision. It is basically an anti-discrimination provision that bars discri
mination of one I s "civil or political rights" on account of "race, color,
sex, culture, social origin or condition, or political or religious ideas"
and prohibits such discrimination by any "person, firm, corporation,or
institution" or by the state of Montana or any of its subdivisions.

The provision suggested is guaranteed to provide fertile grounds for
extended debate by the convention, as it goes beyond--far beyond--any pro
visions that are currently in the federal Constitution or current federal
civil rights acts. If enacted, it would easily be the broadest civil rights
act in the United States. A comparison of current federal law is quickly
necessary to determine the ramifications of the proposal. The following
citations to "USC" are to provisions of federal law, the United States Code

42 USC sec. 1982 protects the right to be free from private discrim
inat~on because of race in the purchase of property, in access to public
hous1ng, and the right to be free from judicial enforcement of racially re
strictive covenants. The proposal before the convention would add to this
dis?r~mination based on sex, economic status, religious beliefs, or any
re11g10us beliefs •

. . The.proposal does not exempt state, county or local officials exer
C1S1ng d1scretionary authority under color of law. It goes beyond 42 USC
1983, the Civil Rights Act of 1871. Under the latter act the right of
students· bl· ,1n pu 1C schools to wear their hair as they desire has been pro-
tected against school authorities who have suspended students. Comparably,



der the latter act, th~ right to be free from unreasonable denials
DAic e loyment opportun1ties c~n be protected in a section 1983 act

of PUb~ m:mplOyment cannot be den1ed by the use of tests which have no
ian. uS t' the J·ob. protectable by a section 1983 action is the right to
re levance 0 .. . t . . b1· d· .

f f racial d1scr1ffi1na 10n 1n pu 1C 101ng facilities In eachbe ree rom dd·· 1 f •
nder the proposal, the a. 1t10na actors of sex, economic standing

~:~e~o~itical and reli~ious be11efs ~ould forbid discrimination by individ:
uals, corporations, un10ns, or agenc1es of any part of state, local or co
unty government.

Under the 1964 Civil Rights Act, private clubs or other establishments
t ·n fact open to the public are exempted. Under the proposal, these ex-

no 1 h ··1 . h femptions would not be available. T e C1V1 R1g.ts Act 0 1964 also extends
to dscrimination by employers, employment agenc1es and labor organizations.
The proposal would encompass what the act does, without any requirements of
interstate commerce being affected.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VII has certain exemptions. Under
this law, it is not unlawful practice to dscriminate "where religion, sex,
or national origin is a bona fide occupational qualification reasonably ne
cessary to the normal operation of that particular business or enterprise."

Nor is it an unlawful practice for educational institutions to discrim
inate where they are controlled by a particular religion and their program
"is directed toward the propagation of a particular religion." Neither of
these exceptions would be available under the proposed act.

Under the Civil Rights Act, it is not unlawful to discriminate against
members of the Communist Party, nor to use tests to determine the suitabil
ity for employment and promotion, nor to give different compensation for
employment at different locations. The proposal may not provide exception.

The Open Housing Act of 1968, 42 USC sections 3601 et seq., provides
a ban on discrimination on grounds of race, color, religion or national
origin in the sale or rental of housing. A person subject to the act can
not refuse to sell or rent after a bona fide offer has been received. A
person is forbidden to state that housing is not available when it is. Nor
can lending institutions discriminate against applicants for real estate
loans on the basis of race.

Exempted from the Act are boarding houses in which the owner lives,
so long as it contains no more than three other units for families living
independently. Similarly exempt are private clubs not in fact open to the
public when such clubs give preference to their members in housing not op
erated on a commercial basis. Religious organizations and their non-profit
affiliates can limit occupancy of housing units to members of the religious
group. Single family dwellings are generally exempt from the coverage.

Under the proposal of the Committee none of these exemptions would be
available, and the coverage would extend' to discrimination on the basis of
political beliefs, sex, and economic condition, .
the right of a public school teacher to wear a beard and moustache was
protected in a section 1983 action. In a section 1983 action a federal
Court has protected the right of a student not to be expelled without pro
cedural and substantive due process,



L..--- __

Iii t being made to somehow indicate that the propo.a
This ana ys ~ ~ nOd" "bad" but rather to make clear the possible

of the Committee s goo. ~r pa~ticular problem areas are evident. Can
ramifications of the prov1s10n. ? Must a landlord of a one-

i h a Jaycee Club ban women
a fratern ty ouse or De ocrat? Can a hippie poster shop refuse employ-
unit apartment rent to am· .
ment to someone_with a crewcut and narrow t1e?

Right of participation

Proposed section 8 the Committee has stated thatIn a new prov1S10n, ' i ff d
h bl ' shall have to right to "expect governmental agenc es to a or

t e pu 1C . i . . th at' n ofevery feasible opportunity for citize~ ~art~c pat10n 1n e oper 10
the government prior to the final dec1s10n. .

The purpose of this provision is not eV1dent from ~he Committee dis
cussion of the proposal, which merely restates the p~ov1sion. The section
possibly could have ramifications in the area of.env1ronment~1 decisions by
arious branches of state government whereby cit1zens can ga1n access to
~dministrative decisions which will in turn trigger the judicial enforce
ment mechanism of any environmental provision in the Constitution or the
laws of the state.

Right to Know

Section 9 of the proposed bill of rights is a new section. Under it,
no person can be deprived of the "right to examine documents or to observe
the deliberations of all public bodies or agencies" of government, and adds
the exception where "demands of individual privacy exceeds the merits of
public disclosure."

The provision has been attacked by the Montana Press Association and
by B E Longo, a Billings attorney and attorney for the Billings Gazette
as a possible danger to freedom of the press and as a possible "crippling
restriction on the right to inspect public records." Great Falls Tribune,
March 5, 1972.

The provision eliminates the distinction between public and private
records found in current Montana statutes.

A parallel can be found in the federal Freedom of Information Act of
1966, which was a result of increasing awareness in Washington that the
Admini~trative Procedures Act was being used to support withholding of in
format10n. The question immediately posed is: will legislative action in
prOViding a judicial remedy be necessary assuming the new provision would
eliminate current statutory law on the subject?

Right of Privacy

Section 10 of the proposal guarantees the "right of privacy" and
says that it shall not be infringed Without a showing of a "compelling
state interest."



· n has likewise attacked this provision in conjun-
A ociat10 . .

'!be Press SS f knowing prov1s1on.
ction with the right ~t be read in conjunction with the next proposal,

The provision mu rely a restatement of the current search and seizure
section 11, which is "':ith "invasions of privacy" added.
provision in Montan~, rovis ions , is it the intent of the committee to req-

under these twb pofficials of government before they can listen in or
uire a court order ~nversation? If an individual eavesdrops, does the pro
record a telephon~ ~hem create civil liability? Each of these mayor may
vision, or. both ~ but in any event, if such is the intent of the cotmlittee
not be des1reabl ~ from the language. How does the "probable cause" that
it is n~t ap~aren ision 11 differ from the "compelling state interest" in
is requ1red 1n prov
provision 10?

Adult and Minor Rights

suggested provisions 14 and 15 are new provisions which, when combin
ed provide that 18 year olds are adults for all purposes, and that anyone
under 18 has the same rights as one over 18, plus a provision that states
that "persons eighteen(18) years of age" shall have the "right to hold any
public office in thestate."

What is a drafting deficiency, the provision if technically read only
guarantees the right of public office to 18 year olds, does not speak to
those over 18, and presumably does not forbid one under 18 from holding the
office in question. That part of the provision will undoubtedly be modified
at any rate.

The exception to the extension of rights to minors is where the laws
"enhance the protection for such persons."

The provision will, if adopted, open many fertile fields of litigation
because of the current treatment minors receive under the law.

A law that enhances the protection for such a person is not necessar
~ly.t~e same as a law which specifically precludes certain rights for an
l.ndl.v1dual under legal age.

The problem of hair length will immediately arise. Under certain court
cases, minors simply have not been accorded to wear their hair the same len
gth as adults may wish to. Are such judicial rulings for the enhancement
o~ the protection for such persons? Probably not. Another problem is that
md7norbsd:urrently are liable for punishment for more offenses than adults:

150 e 1ence curfew unde· bl ... .bl· h d' , S1rea e aSSOCl.at10ns, wearl.ng armbands, cr1tical
pu l.S e. s:atements. What of these?

It 1S 1nstructional at th· .
ise for the Bill of Rl..ghts C l.~ p01nt to quote Mr. Applegate in his treat

omm1ttee:

"In h .t e flOal analysis the main question is not
whether th· 'of . . e r1ghts of young persons under the age
As ~~O~~ty are ~dentical with those of adults.

cent Wh1te House Conference on Children



President, the issue is 'how the
reported to the 1 may be drawn so as not to

f d It contro . f d
Ifmits 0 a u hUd 's right to grow 1n ree om
infringe on theich the spirit of civil liberties
in accordancehw ~onstitution. ,,, <at p. 305)
embodied in t e

Trial by Jury

. 26 the Committee proposes the provision be of
Under proposed sect10n 'to waive the right to a jury trial in cases

such form as to allow a person
f 1 One cannot do so now.

involving a e ony. 'd f a nanimous verdict for misdemeanors,Th 1 also prov1 es or u
where O~l;r~p~;~_thirds guilty verdict is necessary at present.

Left Out

Obviously certain matters were left out of the proposed Bill of Rights
and the discussion of the Convention wi~l probably center on Some of the
rights delegates feel should have been 1n:l~ded.

Brief mention was made of those spec1f1cally excluded that were in the
current constitution. Others bear scruitiny.

In proposed section 7, the word "press" is used in the title, but not
specifically in the body of the section. The word "write" was deleted from
the old provision. Each can possibly be read into the remaining words.

The right of freedom of association is not specifically mentioned. A
valuable right, it is protected by U.S. Supreme Court decisions, but it is
difficult to see what objection there is to mentioning it in the Montana
proposal.

Except by judicial decision the self-incrimination provision in our
Constitution is not perfectly clear. Does it apply to witnesses? Can a
person refuse to answer in a civil proceeding, and under what circumstances
The Committee could have cleared the air by dealing with this problem.

The matters of consum~r protection, environment, abortion, euthenasia)
and right to work are not 1ncluded in the proposed version.

Rights of Convicted

The COmmittee has proposed that, as to conv1'cted "f 11 . hshall be automati 11 d persons, u r1g ts
an ff . ca Y restore upon termination of state supervision for

y 0 ense aga1nst the state." This is a new provision
Under current r '. . h •

fIlll cit· h' P OV1S1ons 1n t e Montana Constitution restoration to1zens 1p i d" 1 '
is condit' 1 s con 1t1ona upon action by the Governor which in turn

10na Upon approval of the Board of Pardons.

-



Eminent Domain

" d ain section so as
"ttee added language to th~ emknent o~ inent domain

The comm~t full and just compensatkon be made k~ al~ em "clude nec
to "assure th dding a provision that just compensatkon sha~l ~nd "all
actions." BYe: of litigation ••• " the conunittee intended to kn~ u e
essary expen~ riaser fees, attorney fees and court costs. "
costs includkng a~p h mmittee however may be different than the plakn

The intent 0 t e Acod "t is'doubtful'that the conunittee intent would
. of the words. n k

meankng "a "udicial proceeding. "
ever be used kn J "1 3 abolished in the conunittee recommendat~on,

" n 15 of Artkc e , f" ds .Sectko " rson benefited by opening 0 prkvate roa ,kS
likewise pr~vkded thatf a t~: proceeding ••• ". The Montana Supreme Court, in
to pay the expenses 0 h 125 Mont 159 232 P 2d 723, held that attor-

f Tomten v. Tomas, ' d"
the case 0 11 d as an expense of the procee kng.

fees are not a owe "I b 1ney h C "ttee's interpretation were to prevak, y ana ogy
If in fact tIde bO~kterpreted to be expenses which the prevailing

t ey fees cou e kn "
at orn " " t legal actions e g. if you sue and w~n you get your

arty rece1ves 1n mos ,.," 11 h d" "d
P f t Which may not be what the Comm~ttee rea y a 1n m1n •attorney ees 00.

Also, the provisions could be construed to abolish the necessity of
a guardian in certain instances, such as in suing or involving trusts.

Administration of Justice

Article III, section 6 of the current Constitution provides that court
shall be open to all, with a speedy remedy afforded for every injury. The
Connnittee has added to this provision by providing that "no person shall be
deprived of this full legal redress" in situations where an injured worker
is injured by the negligence of a third party and his boss is covered by
Workman's compensation.

The obvious intent of the addition is to overrule a recent Montana Su
preme Court decision holding that the employee has no redress against third
parties for injuries caused by them if his immediate employer is covered
under the Workmen's Compensation Laws.

The difficulty comes with the use of "this full legal redress". The
language thus used is a characterization of the old language providing a
speedy remedy for every injury. The words "full legal redress" may be
broader than "speed d" AndY reme y. example: the new language could be con-
strued by a" court to prohibit certain forms of "no-fault" insurance which
preclude sU1ts,in certain instances for anything other than actual'medical
expenses and propert d t h'
suffering." y amage, 0 t e exclusion of the concept of "pain and

Continued Page 10



COMPLETION OF A_1'••"
, I lU s states' controls find greater difficulty in escaping respon.• ...,nerican State Legis a re, .

, her b<JOk. aI I '51 lU e sibility, Certainly in eliminating the need for con•..z,lIer'" braska unicamer egl a r
.-.......wen of the e d ill ference committees, the unicameral legislature has
'VUO"'" ol>b isstUi present an st power·
.... th•• the' :Owever. that it is forced to work removed one focal point of undue influence or

_be,.....• 't' ..fu/'''''''' d that the members whom ,t corrup ,on,
_in the open. an U d" If' d t d d f 'J'
,,~.. ered by the bicamerusts, They argue ,at tra ,t,ona orm IS un ers 00 ~n am, ,ar to the people,

Theoe points ore count eater exercise of control. That procedural rules rather than legislative structure are more im.
rrniwng them a gr , '

tllerebYP" the legislative process vlS,ble,
portant In ",akJng

th 'cameral legislature is more susceptible, not less. to control by a special interest group. that the pre.
They feel th.1 ,theu~; numerous committees is much less likely to be significantly influenced by a lobby interest.
lent structu re WI 1

, ··"s15 feel that since legislative power is centered in one house, rcsponsibJility can be frxed and the practice
The unlcame"u' h th 'f' I 'I " h ' h.. ." eliminated. It is countered, however, 1 at e practIce 0 passing egis allon In one ouse Wit the in-
of buckpassrng 'I" I ' t d I' , II '51

k'JI' 'n the second house derives from Important po Illea reqUJremcn S, an t 1at 10 a uOIcamera ega ature,tent to .I ItI. d
SJCh legislation wUl continue to be mtroduced and probably passe .

, d th t lemslative business should be conducted efficiently and promptly, Proponents of unicameralism say
It"agree a '" Idb I" d ' ,that procedural delays and the duplication of the dual committee system wou e e ,mmate and that the fnct,on
and rivalry between the two houses. which results in deadlocks, are removed

,

They feel that legislative bUSIness IS conducted in a more orderly fash'on because leadersh.ip is concentrated m one house,
which permits more effective workmg relatIOns between the executive branch and the legJslature,

The unicameralists argue that with a single house fewer b,IIs wlil be Introduced. thus reducing U,e size of the legislative
workload, The last year of Nebraska's blcamerallegislature-· J93 5--saw I ,956 bills In troduced, Under the unicameral
form in 1963, only 815 bills were introduced,

They further urge that a single house alleviates the end of session 10g'Jan, because there is no second house to alter a
bill and thus require additional action by the second house. nor to hold a blil untH the last poss,ble moment to improve
chances for passage in the second house.

The bicameralists urge that the expense and ineffiCiency of the committee system and the two houses can be corrected
by the establishment of joint committees with parallel functions In each house and JOlO1 rules committee for coordin
ate~ m~agementof the legislature. They claim 1hal effiCiency In procedures is only one of the vaJues sought in the
\e'l.1s1attve process and can be maximized only as others 3TC diminished.

It seems clear that most of the cI' d· f· I
. 31me virtues 0 Unlcamera Ism have been realized 10 the ebraska experience. In their

smgle house of 43 members respons'b" ty , ·1'
'e"; I t" • I I J IS more caSI y pmpointed than in the previous two-house lealslature The"'s a 've process has bee fa Tt d 'I r ' '" .

all be ,n c" ate WIt 1 .ewer bills rntroduced and a higher percentage of them passed, W,th a
sm er num r ofJeglslators- -3 concept not auto t II bl
bership has risen d 'h' h rna lea yaccepta e to small Montana counties-- the prestigc of mem-
prime question is anh wth,t 'h

t
t e quality of candidates for legislative office. Costs have, of course. been lowered, The

weer t esc results can bc ach'c d' b' 11'1
shifting to a un'c aJ I ve In a Icamcra cgls aturc with less trouble and effort than inI amer system,

The Kansas Commission on Constitution I R " '. ..
exist" On the issue ofun'c I b' a eVISlon recogllJlcd the hold of tradition and the Widely varying views that

, amera vs 'cameral "d 'd d 1I f~
be preferred to a vain attempt for tile idcaL'" eCI e lat an c on to achlcve the practlcablc,less - lhan _perfect. is to

Some of the factors which will have to be considered b th d I
(I) the weight of the t d" fb' " y e e egates to the upcomlllgC.onstitutional Convention are.
f fa ItlOn a IcameraJlsm 111 Montana' (2) tl f
avorofunicameraJism'(3) th f f ,le argumcnt 0 opcratlonal cfflclcncy advanced in

bod • e Orce 0 thc argument that intcrest _
Ymore easily than two' (4) 1 h I b'. Or pressure groups can, 111 the long run control one

Wilder Lmpacts of SOCial fo;ces, W let er tlC IcamcrallcgJslature operates 10 socialize conflicts and thus ~Ontain the

The chOice is not .
state b an easy one. I t IS not immcdiatcly appa t h I

• ut the iSsue will have to be f d h rcn w et ler unicamcralism is good or bad for a particular
ace at t e Outset of the convention,
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Non-immunity from Suit

Basically, the state and its subdivisions--with certain ill-defined
exceptions--is immune from suit. Proposed section 18 eliminates this imm
unity from suit. But only as to the state and its subdivisions.

Left unanswered is the immunity of certain charitable and educational
institutions that are private.

Habeas Corpus

Proposed section 19, providing for the writ of habeas corpus--the
right to test the legitimacy of one's detention--modifies the old provis
ion by deleting the provisioQ that it may be.- suspended "in cas.a <>£ ....bell
ion, or invasion" when the public safety requires it.

The rationale of the Committee is that the federal government could be
counted upon to assist in keeping the state courts open to review any writ
of habeas corpus submitted even in a statewide emergency.

Bail

The Committee has left the bail section intact. It provides in effect
that bail is available except in capital cases (cases involving the death
penalty) when proof of guilt is evident or the presumption of it great.

Not considered by the Committee is the problem of the possible elimin
ation of capital punishment by either the Supreme Court of Montana or the
Supreme Court of the United States. As it stands, if either of the two
courts should abolish the death penalty as being "cruel" or "unusual", a
person, insane, who murders fifty people brutally, could go free on bail.

COl69 ··ll,.lOV\l 's8UIIIlS 'eMU -08 '0'.
"A'''N or PI-.O "jOl1P3 ."P _0 uOfI,
..,wJed ueup"'" _.ad•• Mt. lno..,,,,,,
pe:)npo.>deJ eq AIfW _ue"-N "'I" .0
UOluOd ON '~J4IMJ ••l.f8IJ II. "AI_N
'r P.....O Aq "Ll" • @ 'l'fBIJAdo:>

£Ol6S VNV.LNOW 'S9N11118
£1Jo9l X08 'Q'd

'WNV.L.NOW 'SDNn'IQ
ZK ON J.IWIHd

QIVd
39VJ..SOd 'S 'n
:IJ. ... ~ )nna

l:l3.ll31SM3N
NO:> NO:>

"""J"'11~ jo "1"fS
"'ffJo
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